Waltz Me
(To Sleep in Your Arms)

Words & Music
by A. J. STASNY

Valse moderato

Dancing were they boy and girl,
Years rolled along, time was Spring

Both feeling gay, hearts a whirl
Life was a song, wedding ring,
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When the last dance drew near,
No matter where they'd stray,

She whispered in his ear:
On the way home she'd say:

poco rall.

CHORUS

a tempo

Waltz me, waltz me, waltz me to
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sleep in your arms,
Hold me enfold
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me, Sway me too and fro, dear, While we home-ward go, dear.

a tempo

Hug me, snug me, Close to your won-der-ful
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charms; After the ball is o-ver,

Waltz me to sleep in your arms arms

Waltz Me - 3
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Waltz me, (waltz me) Waltz me, Waltz me to sleep in your arms.

Hold me, hold me, (en-fold me) Sway me to and fro, dear, While we home-ward go.

good dear Hug me, (hug me) Snug me, close to your wonder-ful chams.

After the ball is o-ver, (waltz me) Waltz me to sleep in your arms, in your arms.